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OCEAN CLUB RESORTS WELCOMES SPRING BLOOMING WITH BIG SAVINGS
The Award-Winning Resort in Turks and Caicos Premiers Its Complete Landscape Re-bloom in
Time for Spring Travel
PROVIDENCIALES, Turks & Caicos – March 1, 2018 – Ocean Club Resorts, the pair of award winning
island resorts that leave guests wishing they could extend their stay, is pleased to announce that the
resort has been fully restored to better than ever. The orchids and entire landscape (synonymous with
the Ocean Club Resort name) on both resort locations are back in full bloom in time for the upcoming
spring travel season.
Following one of the harshest hurricane seasons Ocean Club Resorts has seen, the resorts were able to
reopen within two months of being hit by both Hurricanes Irma and Maria and are now ready to
present the newly blooming landscape.
“Both Ocean Club and Ocean Club West were able to reopen rather quickly after each storm passed
through the tireless efforts of our entire staff and support of the surrounding island community,” said
Wilbert Mason, Managing Director of Ocean Club Resorts. “While each resort’s greenery was carefully
tended to in order to flourish at a fast-paced rate as well, our signature orchids have taken a bit longer
to bloom and we are thrilled to welcome them back as part of our healthy and thriving landscape.”
Ocean Club Resorts takes pride on ensuring that each and every detail of a travelers’ stay is not only
held to the highest standard but also presented in a simple yet elegant manner and allows guests to see
the beauty offered in the natural aspects of the island.
Travelers looking to experience the fully restored resort – internally as well as externally - and
surrounding island area at an affordable rate are able to do so with the “Experience The Mangroves”
package offer. Starting at $1,413 total, the travel offer includes a four night/five day stay for two
guests at Ocean Club (not Ocean Club West), a tour of the mangroves via SUP board or kayak and daily
breakfast. This package is based on standard room occupancy (additional guest pricing available upon
request), may not be combined with any other offer and must be booked by December 21, 2018.
For more information on Ocean Club Resorts or to make reservations, visit www.oceanclubresorts.com
or call 800.457.8787.
About Ocean Club Resorts
Ocean Club Resorts is comprised of two all-suite properties, Ocean Club and Ocean Club West, located
just one mile apart and facing Grace Bay Beach, which was named the ‘top beach in the world’ by
TripAdvisor’s 2016 Traveler’s Choice Awards. Both Ocean Club and Ocean Club West received Trip
Advisor’s 2016 Certificate of Excellence. Featuring a “Stay at One, Play at Both” policy with reciprocal
charging, guests staying at Ocean Club can enjoy all of the services and amenities of Ocean Club West
and vice versa. Guests can indulge in spa treatments, go sailing, snorkeling, diving, fishing, parasailing

or play golf. Of course, there is always the option of just relaxing under one of Ocean Club’s signature
pink beach umbrellas. Named among Travel + Leisure’s Top 500 Best Hotels in the World list, Ocean
Club Resorts was further praised by T+L by being named the ‘top hotel for location in the Caribbean’
and recognized among the Top Ten Best Family Hotels in the Caribbean in the World’s Best Awards
listing. For reservations and information please contact Ocean Club Resorts U.S. Reservations directly
at (800) 457-8787 or visit www.oceanclubresorts.com.
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